INSTINCT, INTELLIGENCE AND CHARACTER
 13.	Prij famt veve o sakko.
 14.	Pr' ikko sounom veve brasamt.
 15.	Antal corga fom bena scuno bon ikko colbom.
 16.	Ikko trianen rubamt moboo.
L To run swiftly is a great satisfaction.
 2.	The goats saw me soon.
 3.	The goats were very shy.
 4.	He saw me first.
 5.	The goat found satisfaction in feeding.
 6.	I saw him soon after.
 7.	He was feeding in the valley.
 8.	The rock would fall swiftly.
 9.	The valley was green.

 10.	The goats like the valley better than the rocks.
 11.	To run very swiftly is difficult.
 12.	He hurt his foot on the rocks.
 13.	They were swift to depart.
 14.	They went to the island.
 15.	No'island in the world was so green.
 16.	The goats took fright.
Ikko enab rent twe brasamt als, twe trabamt a trianen faint bon
ikko scunom, gova fom ik gamba foobeet pn twem. Don veve
famt antal znoor e antal prij bin carpoxn, a vet fom ikko anto lega
zel bon ikko colbom o attro pn vevem. Zanzib, twe trabamt a di
veve faint rol ikko kuorotenem e inkamt twem bon ikko contonem
veve pasaxn Ft-lago bon ik ollola moboo; dec di veve faint papro
bon ikko contonem, e twe fom rol ikko kinrotenem, veve rubamt
bena bordom bin twem.
The main uses to which intelligence tests have been put
are to select children for special instruction in schools for
the defective., to assist in selecting children for admission
to High Schools and Secondary Schools, and to grade
classes into groups capable of undertaking various typetf
of curricula. In schools in which the latter plan is followed,
a threefold "multiple track" is a common arrangement.
There are three tracks through the school, one suited for
children of high I.Q., one for the median group, one for
those of low LQ. In the intelligent group, there are two
alternatives open, one being to go ahead at the rapid pace
of which these children axe quite capable, and finish the
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